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ABSTRACT 
 

Project H.C.I.S.C. is an integrated communication mobile app to ease the           

communication between students and teachers of Hwa Chong Institution ( HCI ). Our             

project designed an app that improved the mobile interface and dimensions along with             

features such as the Logged-In function, iEMB-like message system where students get            

notified with messages made by the teachers. The app interface will also display the              

time of message sent and the creator of the message. Overall, the app is simple and                

user-friendly for HCI students to use to improve communication. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
OUR RATIONALE 

 

Based on our experience of using iEMB for more than 2 years, we decided that iEMB                

should have an official mobile app for students and teachers. Users of iEMB have to log                

into iEMB via HCI portal and this can be quite tedious. Hence, we wanted to create an                 

app which allows users to assess the message board without much hassle. We had              

also noticed multiple areas for improvements such as the login function and the uneven              

mobile dimensions of the website version. Hence, we made use of this opportunity to              

put our infocomm skills to use and designed an app.  

 

OUR OBJECTIVES 

 

The purpose of Project H.C.I.S.C. was to  

- Improve communication between students and teachers in HCI 

- Enhance and improve mobile experience of users  

 

TARGET AUDIENCE 

Our target audience are students and teachers of Hwa Chong Institution. 



RESOURCES 

The resource created is an integrated mobile demo app for future uses. This app              

consists of new features such as the Logged-In feature, Navigation bar, better mobile             

interface that adjusts according to the user’s mobile dimensions, and improved app            

performance such as having a simple, clear yet functionable interface to minimise lag. 

 

 
REVIEW 
A similar and past working mobile app that consists of the EMB system existed called               

the EMB X. There is also a website version accessible for mobile users on their               

browser. However, we considered the fact that EMB X was an old app and not many                

people knew about it and how to use the app. EMB X was also not up to date, having a                    



compressed and complex mobile interface. The website version is also not adjustable            

according to mobile dimensions with slow processing speed and poor mobile           

performance. We also reviewed some research regarding the importances and benefits           

of having a well-developed mobile app for education.  

 

According to a survey conducted by the       

EdTechMagazine, university undergraduates   

find university apps helpful, but requests for       

more personalisation and better accessibility.     

Approximately, in the survey of 1,000 college       

students, 87 percent said the technological      

prowess of colleges was important to them       

when applying. However, centralized mobile     

apps from their schools eased the transition       

to college for 85 percent of respondents and helped 73 percent become more involved              

on campus. This in terms explains that successful and useful mobile apps can ease the               

life of university undergraduates and hence play an pertinent role in education. 

 

At the same time, with reference to an article created by the eLearningIndustry,             

students can benefit from using mobile apps in their education through having access to 

- New learning methods 
- eBooks and online study 
- Miscellaneous functions 
- Decreased Communication Gap Between Students And The Institution 
- Enhanced Parent Teacher Communication 

 

This article elaborate on how using mobile apps in education can decrease 

communication gap between students and teachers, which is also our main aim of our 

project. Hence, we decided that an improved and integrated communication app 



inclusive of the iEMB system and many other features can greatly enhance our school’s 

learning process. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
Our source of app development is the Android Studio (based upon recommendations by             

our seniors) which allows us to code our app, and mainly Stack Overflow, which is a                

website where questions on programming are asked and answered. This is where we             

learnt about how to develop our app easily. 

 

Needs Analysis 

We had conducted an online survey at the start of our project to analyse the needs of                 

HCI students and teachers. The survey consists of questions to find out the opinions              

and suggestions made by the 76 respondents. The results show that students preferred             

a new and functionable mobile app that improves their iEMB experience and            

communication with their teachers. Some suggestions include designing a more simple           

interface and better performance app. As such, we ensured that this app would be              

beneficial resource to improve communication and enhance mobile experience of iEMB           

in HCI. 

 

Survey Results 

 

 



 
 

 
These pictures include some of the questions we asked the participants and the 

opinions and suggestions we collected from them. From the pictures, we can clearly 



identify some of the areas for improvements in the current iEMB system so that we can 

focusing on those areas to develop our app on. 

 

Development of Resources  

Throughout April to mid of June, we did research on how to code our app as we are still                   

IT amateurs. We visited libraries and accessed Stack Overflow for guidelines on            

Android Studio app development. We started off by trial and error so as to achieve a                

working basic app and further developed and added more codes in time. We have also               

reviewed multiple tutorials made by experienced app developers on YouTube and past            

similar apps. To determine whether the messages sent are functionable, we also made             

use of Firebase, which is a platform that serves as an online database. We connected               

our app to our own Firebase and successfully programmed a working message system,             

sending messages back and forth to the Firebase, a replacement of HCI iEMB             

database.  

 

Pilot Test 

We administered a pilot test to 16 participants by letting them a first hand experience on                

a demonstration version of our app. After the session, they completed a survey to              

collect their responses and suggestions of our app. From the results, it was evident that               

we can further improve the features and program a simpler app interface. The             

recommendations from participants were incorporated into the developments of our          

app. Overall, they felt that the app was a great idea and would be useful resources to                 

them only if it was coded more professionally and had more detailed functions. 



 

 



These are some photos taken while we pilot tested our app with the participants. We got 

them to download our app through our APK file and let them tried the app out. 

Afterwards, we got them to fill up the survey form such that we can collect their opinions 

on our current app progress and some suggestions from them so as to improve our app 

and make sure we are on the right track. 

 

 

OUTCOME & DISCUSSION 

Overall, we have designed an app with functionable features to ease the communication             

between HCI students and teachers. Our mobile app also serves as a demonstration             

such that if the infocomm club or IT department of HCI is interested, they can adopt our                 

app and sync it with the school’s iEMB system such that it can used as an improved and                  

official mobile app inclusive of iEMB  for students and teachers of HCI.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Project H.C.I.S.C. was an interesting and challenging project for us as this is our first 

time developing an app and it requires great commitment towards learning the 

programming languages, the basics of our programming software ( Android Studio ) and 

programming our app. Through the project we had learnt many new things on 



programming and develop many skills such as teamwork and time management. At the 

same time, we hope that this project can be adopted in the future to be continued and 

improved such that it become an official app for HCI. 
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